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The NSW Boating Now Program provides grant funding for 
maritime infrastructure and facilities needed across NSW for safe, 
accessible and enjoyable recreational and commercial boating. This 
investment also supports broader economic and social benefits for 
local communities and visitors.  

The Program is funded from boating licence and registration fees 
which are reinvested back into initiatives that improve boating in 
local communities.  

Boating Now started in 2014 and has already delivered over 200 
boating projects to NSW communities.

1. Boating Now Round Three
Feedback from customers and partners in industry, local government and the 
community confirms the need to invest in boating infrastructure in collaboration 
with other state agencies and these partners. The NSW Government’s Maritime 
Infrastructure Plan (MIP), released in December 2018, outlines the strategic approach 
and commitment to ongoing support for maritime infrastructure owned by local 
government and other maritime partners through the Boating Now Program. 

In October 2019, the NSW Government announced a further $28 million investment for 
Boating Now projects for delivery from July 2020 to June 2022. 

This funding will build on previous rounds of the Boating Now Program, and benefit 
boaters and communities across NSW by: 

• Improving the boating experience for customers by identifying projects that give
waterway users better access, storage and boating facilities

• Improving safety by improving the quality of infrastructure and improving safe
access to NSW waterways

• Enabling economic development by supporting increased boating participation
and growth in boating-related tourism and marine industries

• Facilitating places for people by improving public amenity and facilitating the
improvement and activation of harbours and foreshore precincts.

The Maritime Infrastructure Delivery Office (MIDO) was established to bring NSW 
Government maritime infrastructure functions, programs and staff into a single unit. 
This centralised unit coordinates the planning and delivery of maritime infrastructure 
in collaboration with our partners and stakeholders. 

These Boating Now Round 3 Program Guidelines have been updated in February 2020 to provide relevant 
material for the formal application stage now that the registration of interest stage is complete and to 
confirm timelines for the remainder of the application process. 

https://roads-maritime.transport.nsw.gov.au/documents/maritime/projects/marine-infrastructure-plan-december-2019.pdf
https://roads-maritime.transport.nsw.gov.au/documents/maritime/projects/marine-infrastructure-plan-december-2019.pdf
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2. Who can apply for a grant
Formal applications are invited from local and state government authorities, 
community groups, the private sector and other boating partners that submitted 
registration of interest forms in December 2019. 

3. Types of projects eligible for
Round Three funding
Round Three of the Program will support projects that address the boating 
infrastructure outcomes identified in the key investment locations listed in the 
Maritime Infrastructure Plan. The Program also focuses on improvements to boating 
infrastructure and amenities that enhance local boating activity and experiences. 

The types of projects that will be considered for funding under Boating Now Round 
Three are outlined below.

3.1 Boating infrastructure and amenity improvements

Funding will continue to be allocated to boating infrastructure and amenity projects 
that improve the boating experience for the general boating public, including: 

• Boating access improvements such as boat ramps, wharves, jetties, pontoons,
and small craft access facilities. This may include minor dredging works to improve
access to these boating facilities.

• Boating amenity and service improvements such as fuel and water services,
sewage pump-out facilities, toilets, car and trailer parking, dinghy storage, vessel
wash-down facilities, lighting and signage.

• Strategic plans, detailed designs and feasibility studies that identify the priority
and longer term infrastructure needs of local waterways for future boating
infrastructure investment.
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3.2. Destination Boat Ramps

The Maritime Infrastructure Plan also recognises that major boat ramp facilities allow 
waterway access to support tourism in popular NSW waterways. The Boating Now 
Program will also invest in developing a network of major boat ramps in key locations 
along the coast as Destination Boat Ramps. They will provide premium facilities to 
multiple users in line with the NSW Boat Ramp Facility Guidelines. 

The eligibility criteria of a Destination Boat Ramp include:

• a minimum two lane concrete boat ramp

• 50 car-trailer parking spaces per boat ramp lane

• at least one pontoon or jetty with capacity for at least two berthed vessels
per boat ramp lane.

Transport for NSW (TfNSW) identified key locations where councils are invited to 
nominate a single facility for consideration as a destination boat ramp. Eligible councils 
can apply for funding of up to $20,000 each year to assist in maintaining the approved 
facilities to a high standard. This will then be reviewed to determine the ongoing 
approach to Destination Boat Ramps.

More information on Destination Boat Ramps, including eligibility criteria, are available 
on the Boating Now webpage. Applications to participate in the scheme will be 
considered at any time. Some facilities may already meet the eligibility criteria. For 
other facilities which have the potential to be considered as Destination Boat Ramps, 
councils are encouraged to apply for a grant under Boating Now Round Three to 
deliver the works required to meet the Destination Boat Ramp criteria.

3.3. Emergency repairs

Funding for emergency repairs of local boating infrastructure will continue under the 
previous Boating Infrastructure Emergency Repair Pool Scheme. Funding requests for 
emergency repairs can be received at any time without the need to submit registration 
of interest forms. Details on how to apply for emergency repair funding are available on 
the Boating Now webpage.

http://roads-maritime.transport.nsw.gov.au/boatingnow
http://roads-maritime.transport.nsw.gov.au/boatingnow
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4. How to apply for a Boating Now
Round Three grant for boating
infrastructure and amenity
improvements

The new approach to applying for the grants is aligned with the MIP, and supports 
delivery partners throughout the process, from project development through to 
delivery. 

The two-stage application process, which has already commenced, helps the MIDO to 
assist potential partners to refine proposals ahead of the formal application stage. 
It involves:

1. A call for registrations of interest (ROI) (NOW CLOSED) – where organisations 
were invited to submit initial proposals for project(s) by Friday, 6 December 2019. 
The MIDO is reviewing and providing feedback and advice to help applicants 
develop proposals ahead of the formal application stage, and identify potential 
opportunities for collaboration.

2. A formal application stage – where organisations will be invited to submit formal 
applications for funding from 14 February 2020 that includes more details on the 
proposal(s), taking into account feedback provided during the ROI stage. The 
formal application stage closes on 27 March 2020. Applicants impacted by 
bushfires or other recent natural disasters who may have difficulty meeting this 
deadline should contact the MIDO to discuss their individual circumstances. 
Formal application forms must be submitted through the online portal by 27 
March 2020 unless an extension is granted by TfNSW.

Should a formal application be received that was not registered during the ROI 
stage, or was submitted after the deadline, TfNSW may or may not proceed with the 
application at its absolute discretion.

The process for allocating funding under the Boating Now Round Three is summarised 
on the next page.
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Funding contributions from the applicant could include committed funds from other 
government agencies, donations and in-kind contributions such as materials, labour 
and use of machinery. The internal administration and project management costs such 
as staff salaries are not considered labour and should not be included as part of the 
applicants funding contribution.

Applicants for projects that address important local boating improvements would 
typically be expected to contribute at least 50 per cent to the total estimated project 
cost. In limited circumstances, exceptions to this funding contribution ratio will be 
considered if the project scores highly on other assessment criteria and the applicant 
is able to demonstrate why it cannot make the minimum financial contribution. 

In considering the value for money of a project, consideration will be given to the 
applicant’s contribution above the minimum amounts referred to above. 

The level of financial and where applicable, in-kind, contribution to be provided by an 
applicant must be detailed as part of their application. 

To assist early start of projects and encourage timely project completion, applicants 
will be able to request up to 25 per cent of the grant value to be available as soon as 
the grant funding deed is finalised. 

Grant payments do not include GST. Applicants should seek independent tax advice 
to determine the funding amount to apply for in the grant application.

5. Funding
$28 million in total funding has been allocated to Boating Now Round Three. Projects 
will need to be delivered and final grant claims received by 30 June 2022 or the grant 
agreement may be terminated. 

Applicants for projects that address the priority infrastructure outcomes at each 
of the key investment locations identified in MIP would typically be expected 
to contribute at least 25 per cent to the total estimated project cost. In limited 
circumstances, exceptions to this funding contribution ratio will be considered if the 
project scores highly on other assessment criteria and the applicant is able to clearly 
demonstrate why it cannot make the minimum financial contribution. 
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6. How the projects will be assessed
TfNSW will consider all eligible applications received. Applications will be assessed 

against defined criteria, and applications will be prioritised for funding based on those 

that demonstrate the greatest value for money and benefit to boaters.

The below list provides an outline of the criteria. Guidance to applicants on these 

criteria are provided separately with the formal application form.

Assessment criteria:

• Direct benefits to current and potential waterway users

• How the proposal supports the strategic outcomes of the Maritime Infrastructure Plan

• Delivery confidence

• Cost and affordability

 
TfNSW will advise all applicants on the success of their application in writing before 
the delivery phase of the Program begins in July 2020.
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7. Mandatory conditions that must be 
  met for an application to be considered 
  eligible for funding 

Funding under Round Three of the Program will only be considered when the project 
meets the following mandatory conditions:

• The project represents a type of project eligible for consideration under the 
Boating Now Program (as described at section 3 of the guidelines) 

• The project should be available for use by the general boating public and located 
in an area with an appropriate level of public access to the infrastructure

• The project must be located on land that the applicant owns or has tenure over. 
Alternatively the applicant must provide clear evidence of landowner’s support, 
approval or consent to carry out the proposed work at the site. 

• Project construction must not have commenced at the time of submitting the 
formal application form. The term ‘construction’ does not include preliminary 
investigation and design work, cost estimations or community consultation.
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October - 
December 2019 Boating Now Round Three - 

Call for Registrations  
of Interest

Visit webpage:  
roads-maritime.transport.nsw.gov.au/

boatingnow

Attend drop-in sessions

Review FAQs and complete 
online ROI form

Contact MIDO:  
MIDO@transport.nsw.gov.au 

 as required

Submit ROI applications to  
MIDO@transport.nsw.gov.au 
by Friday, 6 December 2019

December 2019 - 
Februrary 2020

MIDO to review ROI forms and 
provide feedback/advice on 

proposals

Receive advice from MIDO on proposals

Timeline Round Three application stage 
Action required

Timeline Round Three application stage Action required
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17 February -  
27 March 2020

Formal applications open by 
direct email to ROI applicants 

Direct email to ROI applicants 

Prepare applications taking 
into account MIDO feedback

Submit formal applications
online via the link provided

to ROI applicants

April / May 2020 Evaluation panel assesses 
applications

No action required by applicants while 
formal applications are being assessed

Mid-2020 Decision, applicants notified and 
successful projects announced

Sign Funding Deed  
with Transport for NSW

8. Timetable

http://roads-maritime.transport.nsw.gov.au/boatingnow
http://roads-maritime.transport.nsw.gov.au/boatingnow
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/projects/key-build-program/boating-now
mailto:mailto:MIDO%40transport.nsw.gov.au?subject=
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Disclaimer
While all care is taken in producing this work, no responsibility is taken or warranty made 
with respect to the accuracy of any information, data or representation. The authors 
(including copyright owners) expressly disclaim all liability in respect of anything done or 
omitted to be done and the consequences upon reliance of the contents of this information.

© Transport for New South Wales
Users are welcome to copy, reproduce and distribute the information contained in this report 
for non-commercial purposes only, provided acknowledgement is given to Transport for 
NSW as the source.

http://www.transport.nsw.gov.au
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